
Furniture Vendor Website
Category/Specialty 

Offered
Dedicated Sales Rep

Price 

Proposal

Design 

services?

Installation & 

set-up 

services?

Recycling / 

Donation 

services? 

Disposal services 

for non-usable 

assets?

Dis-assemble 

services for non-

usable furniture? 

Trade-in credit for 

usable furniture that 

is being replaced? 

Return / 

Restocking 

fee

Lead time after 

receipt of order

Furniture 

stocked?

Local showroom 

and/or demo 

furniture?

Warranty 

information
Additional / Value-add services

BCinteriors https://bcinteriors.com 
Classroom, Office, Library 

& Media Center, etc.
Scott Cooper see details yes yes yes yes yes case-by-case basis yes

varies by 

manufacturer
yes yes

varies with 

manufacturer
Over 50 manufacturers

CDWG  www.cdwg.com
Classroom, Office, Library 

& Media Center, etc.

Marissa O'Malley 

Justin Green
see details yes yes yes yes yes no

furniture is non-

returnable
see details yes no

depends on 

product

Jordy Carter Furnishings  
http://jordyandcompany.com/jordyc

arterfurnishings 

Classroom, Office, 

Cafeteria, Lounge, 

Healthcare, Library, etc.

Deborah Russell see details yes yes
yes

yes no used furniture not offered
depends on 

product
yes yes

depends on 

product
New & pre-owned furniture

Lakeshore Learning www.lakeshorelearning.com   
Classroom, AV 

equipment, Library 

supplies, etc.

Ben Graessle see details yes yes yes yes yes no full refund 7-10 days ARO yes yes
varies with 

manufacturer

Classroom furniture

Custom eProcurement solutions

Office Scapes  www.officescapes.com

Classroom, Office, Library 

& Media Center,  cafeteria, 

etc.

Mark Copelin see details yes yes yes Yes yes no not offered
varies by 

manufacturer
yes yes see details

School Outfitters www.schooloutfitters.com
Products for all school 

needs
Paul Burns see details yes yes

yes
yes yes no see details varies by product yes no see details

School Specialty www.schoolspecialty.com
Variety of learning styles, 

products for all area of 

schools

Erin Quaratino see details yes yes yes yes yes no 20% 4-6 weeks ARO yes no see details On-line Project Management tool

Shelf Image www.shelfimage.com
Library furniture & 

shelving, Office, 

Classroom

D’Ann Carle Abbott see details yes yes yes yes yes no
furniture is non-

returnable

varies by 

manufacturer

no - furniture 

is made to 

order

depends on 

manufacturer

varies with 

manufacturer

Viggi Corp. www.viggikids.com
Vidget 3-in-1 Active & 

Flexible Seating System 
Sandra Turner see details no

no set-up 

required
no no no 2%

within 30 days, 

subject to 20% 

restocking fee

3-4 days ARO yes no

Limited 

lifetime 

warranty

Virco 

https://virco.com

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vbglc

nhmossigwq/AADC_8pGoCj0GqQf-

cPk-cZaa?dl=0    

http://virco.com/sites/default/files/c

atalogs/2018_E4E_ALL.pdf  

http://virco.com/tour-our-plant

Educational furniture, 

fixtures and equipment for 

K-12 

Dylan Reilly see details yes yes yes yes see brochure no 20% + freight varies yes yes 10-years

US Communities cooperative 

pricing

Manufacturer direct pricing

All furniture manufactured in the 

U.S.

DISTRICT-WIDE FURNITURE

Reference “RFP 19-670-003” on purchase orders
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